Hello Friends of Melt Bar and Grilled,

As we all sincerely remember the “new normal,” I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone for the incredible support over the last 16 years. When creating and launching Melt Bar and Grilled in 2006, I never imagined it would grow, prosper and become so important to so many loyal guests and staff. I also never could have imagined we would weather this incredible journey, and all the incredible growth, personal and business-related issues that would follow.

Melt Bar and Grilled, like so many other independent businesses, has weathered this storm the best we could. As we all navigate through the “new normal” I want to take this time to thank everyone for the incredible support we’ve received.

As we continue to see large staffing challenges in our industry, we are forced to make another change. To ensure we continue to provide a great Melt Experience at all locations, we will slightly adjust our menu to provide a great Melt Experience for our guests. We understand this will cause some changes, and we apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

By reducing the number of items we offer, we will be able to maintain our current staffing levels, which has allowed us to continue to provide great service with a friendly and unique atmosphere. Melt has grown from its humble storefront beginnings to multiple regional locations with more organic growth planned. Melt continues to grow and prosper because of The Melt Family—the amazing staff and management team. Welcome to Melt and Thank you!

Matt Fish
Owner & Founder / MARCH 2022

WELCOME TO MELT Bar & Grilled

Melt Bar and Grilled is an independently owned and operated restaurant group based in Cleveland, Ohio. Melt was created in 2006 by owner/founder Matt Fish with the simple goal of providing great food and awesome craft beers in a very fun and unique atmosphere. Melt has grown from its humble storefront beginnings to multiple regional locations with more organic growth planned.

STANDARDS & SNACKS

Kettle Chips & Dip
1 quart dip & chips / feeds 10 - $38.00 Vegetarian
Spinach Artichoke Dip
1 quart dip & chips / feeds 10 - $38.00 Vegetarian
Fried Pickles
25 pickles / feeds 10 - $51.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available
Fried Mozzarella Wedges
20 wedges / feeds 10 - $71.00 Vegetarian
Mac & Cheese Bites
12 oversized bites / feeds 10 - $49.00 Vegetarian
Spectacular Starter Combo
feeds 10 - $88.00 Vegetarian Available

WINGS ADD RANCH $7.00 OR BLUE CHEESE $11.00

Jumbo Chicken Wings
10 wings / feeds 10 - market price*
Wild Tofu "Wings"
35 tofu wings 1 dipping sauce / feeds 10 - $71.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

SENSATIONAL SALADS

Melt House / feeds 10 - $49.00 Vegetarian / Vegan Available
Crispy Chicken
feeds 10 - $73.50 Vegetarian Available / Vegan Available
Chicken Cowboy / feeds 10 - $71.00 Vegetarian Available / Vegan Available

SIDES

Fresh Cut Fries / feeds 10 - $39.00 Vegetarian
Kettle Chips / feeds 10 - $22.25 Vegetarian
Sweet Slaw / feeds 10 - $27.75 Vegan *
Creamy Slaw / feeds 10 - $27.75 Vegetarian
Roasted Potatoes with Garlic Herb Butter
feeds 10 - 12 - $27.75 Vegetarian
Roasted Potatoes with Cheddar Cheese Sauce
feeds 10 - 12 - $40.00 Vegetarian / Vegan Available
Roasted Broccoli with Garlic Herb Butter
feeds 10 - 12 - $59.00 Vegetarian / Vegan Available
Roasted Broccoli with Cheddar Cheese Sauce
feeds 10 - 12 - $61.00 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

SIGNATURE SOUPS

Roasted Garlic Tomato / 1 gallon - $46.75 Vegetarian / Vegan Available
4 Bean Vegetarian Chili / 1 gallon - $52.25 Vegetarian / Vegan Available
Buffalo Chicken Chowder / 1 gallon - $69.00

GRILLED CHEESE

ALL SANDWICHES FROM THE MELT MENU AVAILABLE FOR CATERING

Minimum order of 3 sandwiches for catering
Sandwiches will be cut in half & wrapped in deli paper
Each sandwich is designed to feed 2 people
1 side choice per 5 sandwiches included - Fresh Cut Fries, Kettle Chips, Creamy Slaw or Sweet Slaw

MANICAL MACARONI & CHEESE

Classic Cheesy Cheddar
feeds 10 - 12 - $42.25 Vegetarian / Vegan Available
Buffalo Chicken
feeds 10 - 12 - $64.50 Vegetarian Available / Vegan Available
Chicken Bacon Ranch
feeds 10 - 12 - $75.50 Vegetarian Available / Vegan Available

MAIN ENTRÉES

Don’t forget to add your favorite side to complete the meal!

Pulled BBQ Beef / simply seasoned or with signature BBQ sauce
feeds 10 - 12 - $44.30 Vegetarian
Pulled BBQ Pork / simply seasoned or with signature BBQ sauce
feeds 10 - 12 - $44.30 Vegetarian
Grilled Chicken / simply seasoned or with signature BBQ sauce
feeds 10 - 12 - $61.00 Vegetarian
Meatballs & Marinara / feeds 10 - 12 - $49.00
Chicken Tenders / choose between battered, panco bread crumb, cornflake crumb coated or grilled and 1 dipping sauce
feeds 10 - 12 - $66.75* 

* = Can be prepared gluten sensitivity friendly

ASK HOW TO BECOME A BIG CHEESE CLUB MEMBER!
Receive great discounts, the Melt monthly e-newsletter & become our best friend for life!

DOWNLOAD THE MELT APP ON YOUR MOBILE DEVICE!
Download the Melt App to order Melt Delicacies from your mobile device - pick-up and delivery options are available.

SERVICE INDUSTRY DAY
Every Sunday / 4pm to Close / 25% OFF all food and drink for our good friends in the food service industry / Discount on in-house orders only

CONTACT THE GENERAL MANAGER AT YOUR DESIRED MELT BAR AND GRILLED PICK-UP LOCATION TO PLACE AN ORDER
FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING CATERING OR EVENT BOOKING - EVENTS@MELTBARANDGRILLED.COM

SEE TAKE-OUT MENU FOR FULL ITEM DESCRIPTIONS ★ 24 HOUR NOTICE SUGGESTED FOR CATERING ORDERS
DISPOSABLE SERVING UTENSILS INCLUDED WITH EACH ITEM

CATERING MENU

FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING CATERING OR EVENT BOOKING - EVENTS@MELTBARANDGRILLED.COM

H 24 HOUR NOTICE SUGGESTED FOR CATERING ORDERS
H AVAILABLE FOR CATERING
H BOXED MEAL

INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED HALF SANDWICH SERVED WITH KETTLE CHIPS

All half sandwiches from the Melt menu available for Boxed Meals
Each Boxed Meal is designed to feed 1 person
Minimum order of 5 Boxed Meals
Cost of each Boxed Meal is the half sandwich price

Contact us : info@meltsbarandgrilled.com
Visit: meltbarsandgrilled.com

Download the Melt App and sign up for the Big Cheese Club to earn points for free stuff!

Photo menus, news and on-line ordering

Store your personal financial data securely for a chance to win some Melt Delicacies!

Download the Melt App and sign up for the Big Cheese Club to earn points for free stuff!

photo menus, news and on-line ordering
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MELT WINGS

Jumbo Chicken Wings

*Fresh wings double fried and extra crispy tossed in one of our signature sauces
10 wings - choose 1 sauce 20 wings - choose 2 sauces
(ask server or bartenders for the current prices)

Wild Tofu

*Wings* tossed in one of our signature sauces with ranch, siracha or vegan ranch - $14.00 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

SIGNATURE SOUPS

Tickets Bistro Sauce

Steam Burger

Black Dahlia

Melt Amazing Sauce

Roasted Garlic Tomato

Our thick house soup topped with cheddar, romanesco & scallops - $5.00 / Bowl $6.00 / Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Cranberry Corn

4 Bean Vegetarian Chili

Vegetarian & vegan friendly chili topped with sour cream & scallions - CUP $5.00 / BOWL $6.00 / Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Adobo 32.25 / Roasted Poblano 16.75 + Picolled Jalapenos 12.15

Buffalo Chicken Chowder

Creamy spicy soup with pulled chicken, blue cheese, celery, carrots & banana peppers - CUP $4.00 / BOWL $7.25

French Onion Soup

Dark rich and flavorful of roasted caramelized onions, garlic, vegetable stock, toasted bread & melted provolone cheese - Vegetarian / Vegan Available

85¢.00 / Vegetarian / Vegan Available

SENSATIONAL SALADS

Sweet Balsamic Blue Cheese + Sweet Mustard + Ranch DRESSINGS: Serrano Ranch + Vegun Ranch + Cowboy Sauce

Melt House / mixed greens, cherry tomato, hard boiled egg, herbs, croutons, feta cheese or shaved cheddar, choose a house dressing $12.25 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

CHICKEN

Grilled Chicken

Melted Cheeseburger - $12.75 / WHOLE $11.00 / Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Best Wing $12.25 + Aasone 22.5 + Pickled Jalapenos 12.15

The Dude Albidos

Homemade mattake, fried mozzarella wedges, basil marinara, roasted garlic & provolone - $14.00 / WHOLE $11.15 / Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Adobo 3.0 & White Russian Classic Slaw

Melted Cheeseburger - $13.00 / WHOLE

Our signature incredibly creamy mac & cheese or vegan mac & cheese, mixed-up or the limited cut of our signature soups

CLASSIC

Classic Cheeseburger

Our signature ultra creamy or vegan recipe topped with panko bread crumbs - $10.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Check out the following menu items for ideas, inspiration and customization options to convert your own MELT WINGS!

Buffalo Chicken

Grilled chicken, signature buffalo sauce, blended blue cheese, scallops, ranch dressing - $13.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Shawn Pepper Chicken 14.00

Classy Chicken

Our incredibly creamy mac & cheese or fresh cut fries, mixed-up or the limited cut of our signature soups

CLASSIC

Our incredibly creamy mac & cheese or fresh cut fries, mixed-up or the limited cut of our signature soups

Chicken Tenders Dinner

Our signature ultra creamy or vegan recipe topped with panko bread crumbs - $10.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Check out the following menu items for ideas, inspiration and customization options to convert your own CLASSIC!

Buffalo Chicken

Grilled chicken, signature buffalo sauce, blended blue cheese, scallops, ranch dressing - $13.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Shane Pepper Chicken 14.00

CLASSIC

Sensational Seasonal Salads

Our signature incredibly creamy mac & cheese or fresh cut fries, mixed-up or the limited cut of our signature soups

CLASSIC

Our signature ultra creamy or vegan recipe topped with panko bread crumbs - $10.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Check out the following menu items for ideas, inspiration and customization options to convert your own CLASSIC!

Buffalo Chicken

Grilled chicken, signature buffalo sauce, blended blue cheese, scallops, ranch dressing - $13.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Shane Pepper Chicken 14.00

CLASSIC

Sensational Seasonal Salads

Our signature incredibly creamy mac & cheese or fresh cut fries, mixed-up or the limited cut of our signature soups

CLASSIC

Our signature ultra creamy or vegan recipe topped with panko bread crumbs - $10.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Check out the following menu items for ideas, inspiration and customization options to convert your own CLASSIC!

Buffalo Chicken

Grilled chicken, signature buffalo sauce, blended blue cheese, scallops, ranch dressing - $13.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Shane Pepper Chicken 14.00

CLASSIC

Sensational Seasonal Salads

Our signature incredibly creamy mac & cheese or fresh cut fries, mixed-up or the limited cut of our signature soups

CLASSIC

Our signature ultra creamy or vegan recipe topped with panko bread crumbs - $10.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Check out the following menu items for ideas, inspiration and customization options to convert your own CLASSIC!

Buffalo Chicken

Grilled chicken, signature buffalo sauce, blended blue cheese, scallops, ranch dressing - $13.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Shane Pepper Chicken 14.00

CLASSIC

Sensational Seasonal Salads

Our signature incredibly creamy mac & cheese or fresh cut fries, mixed-up or the limited cut of our signature soups

CLASSIC

Our signature ultra creamy or vegan recipe topped with panko bread crumbs - $10.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Check out the following menu items for ideas, inspiration and customization options to convert your own CLASSIC!

Buffalo Chicken

Grilled chicken, signature buffalo sauce, blended blue cheese, scallops, ranch dressing - $13.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Shane Pepper Chicken 14.00

CLASSIC

Sensational Seasonal Salads

Our signature incredibly creamy mac & cheese or fresh cut fries, mixed-up or the limited cut of our signature soups

CLASSIC

Our signature ultra creamy or vegan recipe topped with panko bread crumbs - $10.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Check out the following menu items for ideas, inspiration and customization options to convert your own CLASSIC!

Buffalo Chicken

Grilled chicken, signature buffalo sauce, blended blue cheese, scallops, ranch dressing - $13.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Shane Pepper Chicken 14.00

CLASSIC

Sensational Seasonal Salads

Our signature incredibly creamy mac & cheese or fresh cut fries, mixed-up or the limited cut of our signature soups

CLASSIC

Our signature ultra creamy or vegan recipe topped with panko bread crumbs - $10.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Check out the following menu items for ideas, inspiration and customization options to convert your own CLASSIC!

Buffalo Chicken

Grilled chicken, signature buffalo sauce, blended blue cheese, scallops, ranch dressing - $13.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Shane Pepper Chicken 14.00

CLASSIC

Sensational Seasonal Salads

Our signature incredibly creamy mac & cheese or fresh cut fries, mixed-up or the limited cut of our signature soups

CLASSIC

Our signature ultra creamy or vegan recipe topped with panko bread crumbs - $10.50 Vegetarian / Vegan Available

Check out the following menu items for ideas, inspiration and customization options to convert your own CLASSIC!